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Abstract
Energy poverty has been exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic and the economic crisis
it triggered. Spain, one of the first countries affected by the outbreak, introduced several
measures to protect energy consumers during the initial lockdown and to provide them with
economic relief (including a disconnection ban and the introduction of new categories of
beneficiaries for its energy assistance programmes). This article presents a critical
assessment of these interventions, based on the regulatory theory and a review of
international experiences. It shows how emergency measures should rely on a robust but
flexible targeting strategy and be supported by an appropriate financing; it also shed a light
on the importance of information campaigns that allow the aid to reach more households,
improving the effectiveness of the intervention. The reflections and recommendations
presented in this article may help improve the design of emergency measures during future
sanitary crises or extreme weather events.
Keywords
COVID-19; Energy poverty; Energy insecurity; Emergency measures; Consumer
Protection; Disconnection ban.
1

INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic, the confinement measures implemented to control it and the
consequent economic crisis had a dramatic impact on the energy sector. Energy demand,
1
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energy market prices, new investments in the energy sector, CO2 prices; all these parameters
registered very large fluctuations during the different waves of the outbreak ([1] [2] [3]
[4]). The pandemic also had a very direct impact on energy poverty. First, lockdowns forced
people to stay home, increasing the energy consumption of the households and,
consequently, energy bills, while several families were facing a reduction in their income,
due to the unprecedented loss of jobs registered during the first phase of the outbreak ([5]
[6]). Second, the global economic crisis produced by the pandemic (the world gross
domestic product registered a contraction of 3.5% in 2020 [7]) exacerbated poverty as such,
thus increasing the risk of energy poverty for households. The governments of all the
countries affected by COVID-19 acknowledged the aggravation of energy poverty and most
of them promptly introduced emergency measures to protect energy consumers,
particularly during the initial lockdowns, but also at later stages of the pandemic.
Mastropietro et al. (2020) [8] reviewed and classified these emergency measures at a global
level.
The goal of this article is to focus on the impact of COVID-19 on energy poverty in Spain
and to provide a critical assessment of the measures introduced by the Spanish Government
to mitigate it. Spain was one of the first countries affected by the epidemic in Europe and,
together with Italy, was one of the pioneers in the design of emergency measures for energy
customers. Furthermore, Spain has a national strategy to tackle energy poverty and social
tariffs for electricity and thermal needs; this allows to carry out a preliminary analysis of the
evolution of the problem and the effectiveness of the measures. The article also compares
the Spanish measures with those implemented worldwide during the pandemic and the best
practices they provide. As discussed in the critical assessment, the Spanish approach
presents both strengths, as the swift introduction of a disconnection ban and the
enhancement of social tariffs and assistance programmes, and flaws, mainly related to the
lack of a proper financing for some of these measures.
This analysis provides several insights, which may be relevant for regulators during future
emergencies, not only related to pandemics, but also to extreme weather events, whose
frequency and intensity is increasing due to climate change ([9]). As the 2021 energy crisis
in Texas demonstrated [10], these extreme events may produce conditions similar to those
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experienced by many households worldwide during pandemic lockdowns 1 (need to spend
more time home, increased vulnerability in case of disconnection, potentially larger energy
bills), and also their occurrence may force governments to introduce protection measures.
The article is structured as follows. Section 2 presents a review of the emergency measures
implemented internationally, which will allow to frame the Spanish interventions in a
broader context. Section 3 centres the attention on Spain, introducing its national strategy
to tackle energy poverty and the energy assistance programmes in place in the country.
Section 4 analyses the impact of COVID-19 in Spain, presents the emergency measures
introduced by the Government throughout the pandemic and provides a critical assessment.
Section 5 concludes.
2

GLOBAL REVIEW OF EMERGENCY MEASURES

The emergency measures implemented worldwide to face the exacerbation of energy
poverty during the pandemic can be classified in five broad categories: disconnection bans,
payment extension plans, enhancement of energy assistance programmes, energy bill
reduction or cancellation, and creation of specific funds 2.
2.1

Disconnection bans

A disconnection ban on energy contracts, even in case of non-payment, was definitely the
most widespread protection measure [11] and it was introduced in almost all the
jurisdictions affected by the pandemic (with few exceptions, such as the Netherlands [12]).
The clear goal of this measure was to guarantee a proper access to energy to all households
during confinement. This intervention was commonly related to other measures, since
governments implicitly had to define a protocol for unpaid bills.
2.2

Payment extension plans

Many countries introduced the possibility for residential consumers in financial hardship to
defer the payment of energy bills during confinement. In some cases, governments also
defined the financial details of this deferral, e.g., impeding the application of any interest rate

1

The Texan winter blackout and the extremely high prices that a small but still significant fraction of the

households in this jurisdiction were exposed to, also demonstrates how extreme weather events may have a
similar (or even stronger) effect in terms of exacerbation of energy poverty.
2

This section draws on [8].
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on unpaid bills [12]. Very different durations for these extension plans can be found in
international experiences, ranging from three months after the lifting of confinement in
Germany, to six months in Italy [13], up to 24 months in Peru [14] or 36 months in
Colombia [15].
Another difference in the design of this kind of measures was the targeting strategy.
Although most of the jurisdictions that implemented extension plans specified that the latter
were available only to those households who were facing financial hardship due to the
pandemic, almost no government introduced specific requirements to be eligible for the
deferral. Only few Latin American countries defined a proper targeting strategy. In Peru,
the extension plan was available only for residential consumers with a demand lower than
100 kWh per month. In Colombia, where residential end-users are classified in several layers
in the framework of a generalised cross-subsidy scheme for utility services, only consumers
in layers 1 and 2 (low-income) could benefit from the 36-month deferral with no interest.
2.3

Enhancement of energy assistance programmes

Several jurisdictions around the world rely on energy assistance programmes, as social
tariffs or energy cheques, to mitigate energy poverty. Some governments opted for
strengthening these programmes during the pandemic. Some regulators decided to increase
the economic aid that the households enrolled in the programme receive (e.g., New Zealand,
where the winter energy payment was doubled [16]). Other regulators preferred to enlarge
the pool of beneficiaries, including new categories or relaxing some of the requisites for
enrolment in the existing ones (as the income eligibility criterion in the energy assistance
programme of Minnesota, which temporarily focused on the previous one month [17]).
2.4

Energy bill reduction or cancellation

Some governments decided to reduce or even to cancel the energy bills of residential
customers for the duration of the lockdown, without any kind of targeting. For instance,
electricity bills were administratively reduced in Cyprus [12] or Florida [18], while they
were entirely covered through public funding in Bolivia [11].
2.5

Creation of specific funds

All the protection measures presented so far could have an impact on the financial stability
of retailing companies [19], whose accounts were already being challenged by the
pandemic, due to the decrease in energy demand and prices. This prompted some
governments to establish specific funds or dedicated budget lines to finance emergency
4
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measures. In the United States [5], the Government provided additional 900 M$ for the
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP). Italy created a 1,500-M€
COVID account to guarantee the financial stability of retailing companies whose consumers
were enrolling in the payment extension plan [13]. Texas introduced a 0.33-USD/MWh
surcharge in electricity tariffs to fund its COVID-19 Electricity Relief Program [20].
3

THE SPANISH CONTEXT ON ENERGY POVERTY

Energy poverty and vulnerability is a topic that is receiving increasing attention in Spain
([21] [22]). As mentioned in the introduction, Spain has recently launched a national
strategy to tackle energy poverty and relies on two energy assistance programmes for
energy consumers: a social tariff for electricity and an energy payment to cover part of the
expenses related to the thermal needs of the household.
3.1

The national strategy to tackle energy poverty

In 2019, before the pandemic, the Spanish Government officially approved the national
strategy to tackle energy poverty 2019-2024 [23]. This document set a very high-level
plan, but it was very relevant for its formal recognition of the problem and for the framework
it introduced to analyse and monitor it. For the first time, energy poverty was officially
defined as “the situation of a household where the basic energy needs 3 cannot be satisfied as
a consequence of an insufficient level of incomes and which, in some case, could be
exacerbated due to the low energy efficiency of the dwelling”.
The national strategy also officially defines the indicators to be used to monitor energy
poverty. Following the recommendations of the European Union Energy Poverty
Observatory [24], the strategy identifies as indicators: i) the high share of energy
expenditure in income, ii) the low absolute energy expenditure (also known as hidden energy
poverty), iii) the inability to keep the dwelling adequately warm, and iv) the presence of
arrears on utility bills 4. These indicators were computed, based on the available statistical

3

One of the flaws of this definition is that it does not identify such basic energy needs.

4

These are well known indicators in energy-poverty literature. EU EPO (2020) [24] defines them as follows:

i) high share of energy expenditure in income: the proportion of households whose share of energy expenditure
in income is more than twice the national median share; ii) low absolute energy expenditure: share of
households whose absolute energy expenditure is below half the national median.; iii) inability to keep dwelling
warm: share of population not able to keep their home adequately warm; iv) arrears on utility bills: share of
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data, for recent years, as shown in Table i. Based on these indicators, the strategy also
defines a minimum (25%) and a more ambitious (50%) reduction target for 2025.
Table i. Recent evolution of energy poverty indicators in Spain [28]

Indicator [%]
High share of energy expenditure in income
Low absolute energy expenditure
Inability to keep dwelling warm
Arrears on utility bills

2016

2017

2018

2019

16.7
11.3
10.1
7.8

17.3
10.7
8.0
7.4

16.9
11.0
9.1
7.2

16.7
10.6
7.6
6.6

The strategy considers different lines of actions to achieve these targets. Among them, the
most relevant is probably the introduction of a so-called “energy social bonus”, an energy
assistance programme that should incorporate all the existing schemes (see the following
subsection) and overcome some of the design flaws and controversial elements that
characterise them. The main features of the new social bonus are summarised hereunder.
•

It will cover all household energy consumption, regardless of the energy vector and the
final use.

•

The enrolment will be automatic and it will bring together all the institutions involved,
especially in terms of data collection.

•

The design and operation of the subsidy will be coordinated with regional and municipal
administrations, in order to align all interventions on energy poverty.

The national strategy also considers interventions on the energy efficiency of buildings
(energy refurbishment), the introduction of a disconnection ban during extreme weather
events, the definition of a baseline supply for vulnerable customers with unpaid bills, and
the engagement of consumers through information campaigns.
The national strategy 2019-2024 is being subject to significant delays in its implementation
due to the pandemic, which forced the Government to focus the legislative effort on the
introduction of the emergency measures that will be presented in subsection 4.2.

population having arrears on utility bills. These indicators are calculated based on the results of different
surveys. For details, see [25] [26] [27].
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3.2

The Spanish energy assistance programmes

The main assistance programme used in Spain to tackle energy poverty has historically been
the social electricity bonus. This social tariff, which was introduced in 2009 and underwent
several reforms in the last decade (the last one in 2018), provides customers with discounts
on prices and charges considered in the Spanish default electricity tariff5. The economic aid
is targeted through socio-economic indicators (mainly based on the gross household
income), through which three different categories are identified: vulnerable customers,
severely vulnerable customers, and customers at risk of social marginalisation. These
categories receive different discounts, ranging from 25% to 100%, subject to consumption
limits that depend on the number of family members, as presented in Table ii.
Table ii. Main features of the Spanish social electricity bonus

The most controversial feature of the Spanish social tariff for electricity is that it is not
funded through the state budget or cross-subsidies, but its financing is left to retailing
companies 6, who appealed against this approach in both Spanish and European courts. The
budget for the funding of the electricity bonus varies year by year; in 2019, it was equal to
139 M€ [29]. Another design element of the social tariff that has been frequently criticised

5

In order to be eligible for the social bonus, vulnerable customers must first enroll in the default tariff, the so-

called PVPC (the voluntary price for small consumers, or Precio voluntario para el Pequeño Consumidor, in
Spanish)
6

Retailers are not allowed to pass these costs through to consumers. It must be remarked that this approach

does not have any theoretical justification and is rarely found in international experiences to finance energy
assistance programmes.
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is the lack of any income limit for large families (defined, in Spain, as families with three
children or more). The definition of this category of beneficiaries without any income limit
seems to represent a policy to promote higher birth rates, a target which transcends energy
poverty 7.
The social tariff for electricity was complemented, in 2018, by the so-called thermal bonus.
The latter is a yearly payment made available to all beneficiaries of the social tariff for
electricity (as enrolled at the end of the previous year), with the objective to help households
cover their energy expenses related to thermal needs (mainly for space heating, regardless
of the energy vector). The payment depends on the climatological zone that the dwelling
belongs to, and it is further increased by a fixed percentage for severely vulnerable
customers and customers at risk of social marginalisation (Figure 1).
Zone
α

A

B

C

Category
Vulnerable

25

Severely vulnerable

40

Risk of social marginalisation

40

Vulnerable

29

Severely vulnerable

46

Risk of social marginalisation

46

Vulnerable

38

Severely vulnerable

60

Risk of social marginalisation

60

Vulnerable

50

Severely vulnerable

80

Risk of social marginalisation

80

Vulnerable
D

68

Severely vulnerable

108

Risk of social marginalisation

108

Vulnerable
E

Aid [€]

77

Severely vulnerable

124

Risk of social marginalisation

124

Figure 1. Payments of the Spanish social thermal bonus and climatological zones

These payments are financed through public funding, with a yearly budget of 75 M€ in 2019,
which is expected to grow in the following years. Some experts criticised the values of the
payments, underlying their insufficiency to cope with energy expenses for thermal needs,
especially in colder climates ([31] [32]).

7

Recently, the Government stated that this feature was under scrutiny and that it was planning to define

income thresholds also for large families [30].
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4

EMERGENCY MEASURES IN SPAIN AND CRITICAL ASSESSMENT

In this section, the impact of the pandemic on the Spanish economy and residential energy
demand will be studied first, to later focus on the emergency measures introduced by the
Government to protect energy consumers. These interventions are then qualitatively
assessed in the last subsection, also based on the review of international experiences
presented in section 2.
4.1

The impact of Covid-19 and lockdowns

Spain was one of the countries most affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, especially during
the so-called first wave, in spring 2020, when it registered a daily death toll of more than
900 people [33]. The lockdown imposed by the Government was one of the most severe in
Europe and confined citizens in their dwellings, with different levels of restrictions, for more
than two months.
The economy was dramatically affected by the lockdown. The interannual variation of the
Spanish GDP registered a 21.6% plunge in the second trimester of 2020 [34]. The
employment rate fell by 6.05% in the same period (Figure 2), while several enterprises
(especially small and medium) applied for employment contract suspensions or reductions,
which affected more than 2.5 million people [35]. All these factors resulted in a significant
reduction in the income and the purchasing power of many families.

Figure 2. Variation in the employment rate in Spain [36]

At the same time, the confinement and the suspension of several activities provoked a strong
reduction in the national electricity demand [2], mainly driven by the industrial and
commercial sectors. However, in the same period, residential demand grew significantly,
due to the higher occupancy rates of households. Figure 3 shows the daily load profiles of
9
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residential customers enrolled in the Spanish default tariff, a group that can be considered
representative of the entire residential demand, in two days with the same temperature
range in 2019 and during the pandemic in 2020. The chart shows a change in the demand
pattern (as also observed in [37]) and a net increase in electricity demand close to 10%.
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Figure 3. Load profiles for households enrolled in the PVPC and comparison between 2019 and 2020; data
from esios [38]

The combined effect of lower incomes and larger energy demand increased the risk of
suffering energy poverty for several households. [39] claims that this risk could have been
much higher if the lockdown had happened in winter or summer months, when the energy
demand for space heating or air conditioning is higher than in spring.
4.2

Emergency measures during the pandemic

The Spanish Government took immediate action to protect energy consumers at the very
beginning of the lockdown, in March 2020, and refined and continue applying these
measures throughout the pandemic. All these interventions are presented in this subsection
[40].
4.2.1

Disconnection ban

The first measure introduced by the Government, as in other countries, was a disconnection
ban, which impeded energy retailers to cut supply even in case of prolonged non-payment.
The ban applied on all main residences and encompassed also those disconnection processes
for unpaid bills that had been initiated before the lockdown.
The measure was subject to several extensions, until September 2020, when the ban was
eventually lifted. However, a new disconnection ban was introduced in December 2020, but
10
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this time it was applicable only to vulnerable customers. The ban could be enforced also for
those vulnerable customers who did not have the supply contract in their name.
4.2.2

Enhancement of the social tariff for electricity

The design of the social tariff for electricity was temporarily modified to provide additional
protection to customers. The first measure was to postpone the deadlines for the renewal of
the enrolment in the social tariff. The latter must be renewed every two years, through a
specific application and the delivery of documentation regarding the socio-economic status
of the household. During the lockdown, it would have been complex, if not impossible, to
collect this documentation and to deliver the application, due to the temporary suspension
of in-person customer services by the public administration. Therefore, the Government
opted for an automatic extension of all social tariff enrolment, which was lifted in September
2020.
During the initial lockdown, the Government also introduced a new category of
beneficiaries for the social tariff, in order to encompass also those self-employed who had to
cease their activity due to the pandemic or had their invoicing reduced by more than 75% in
comparison with the previous fiscal semester. The new category also considered a threshold
on the income declared before the pandemic.
Finally, in September 2020, the Government modified the eligibility criteria for vulnerable
customers, focusing the assessment on the present economic conditions of each household.
All unemployed people, employed people who suffered a suspension or reduction of their
employment contract, and employed people who had to reduce their working hours in order
to provide personal care to relatives could enrol in the social tariff. These relaxed eligibility
criteria were in force until June 2021. In this case, the Government included sanctions for
those users who applied and received the social tariff without fulfilling the requisites.
4.2.3

Additional measures for self-employed and SMEs

Beyond the new category of the social electricity tariff, self-employed and small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) were the target of other emergency measures regarding energy
consumption. Although these interventions were not specifically designed to tackle energy
poverty, they could still provide protection to those households where one of the members
was self-employed.
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The first measure was the relaxation of energy supply contracts, with the possibility of
suspending the contracts or adapting them to the new consumption behaviour, without
being subject to any fee from the retailing company. The second measure was the possibility
of suspending the payment of energy bills for all connection points with a contract signed
by a self-employed (including the main residence). In this case, the supply was not affected
and new bills were generated, but the contract owner could ask to pay these bills after the
lockdown was lifted. When a self-employed requested such energy bills deferral, retailing
companies were allowed not to pay network charges and taxes on that consumption.
4.2.4

Bank guarantees for retailers

The Government considered that the measures specifically targeting self-employed and
SMEs could have a negative impact on the liquidity of retailing companies and decided to
create a line of bank guarantees for them, which was financed through the State budget. On
the other hand, the Government did not consider any specific funding for the rest of
emergency measures presented in this subsection.
4.3

Critical assessment

The quantitative impact of the pandemic on energy poverty in Spain has not been studied
yet by any institution. For the time being, the only useful information to understand the
problem is the evolution of the number of beneficiaries of the social tariff for electricity,
regularly published by the Spanish regulator. The categories showed in Figure 4 are those
presented in section 3.2, plus the new category introduced in March 2020 to protect selfemployed workers as explained in section 4.2.2 (COVID-19 in the chart).
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Figure 4. Evolution of the beneficiaries of the Spanish social tariff for electricity [41]

The chart shows some discontinuities in the number of beneficiaries as a result of reforms
in the design of the assistance programme, especially in terms of eligibility criteria and
enrolment process. Before the COVID-19 outbreak, the number of beneficiaries was slowly
increasing. This growing tendency was not related with an increase of the underlying
problem, but rather it reflected the complexity of the enrolment process, with consumers
being slowly registered after the last modifications.
Focusing on the data for the pandemic months, the first element that can be identified,
regrettably, is the drastic decrease in the number of beneficiaries of a specific category, the
one of pensioners, which was greatly affected by the pandemic. The number of deaths among
the elderly was so high that it can be observed also in the chart, with a plunge in the number
of pensioners enrolled in the social tariff from 174,061 in October 2019 to 157,822 in April
2020. Beyond this effect, a modest increase in the rest of categories can be observed in the
chart in the initial phase of the outbreak. However, this could be related with the previous
tendency of the enrolment process and it may be not related with the pandemic.
The second datum of interest that can be extracted from the chart is the plunge in the
number of beneficiaries registered in October 2020 (with more than 200,000 households
13
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losing the social tariff), when the Government lifted the automatic extension of the
enrolment. This behaviour, although fully related with the pandemic and the emergency
measures, reveals some of the main flaws in the current design of the social tariff, i.e., the
complexity and the bureaucratic effort required for the enrolment or the renewal and the
lack of information or customer service for vulnerable consumers.
Finally, the last information that can be highlighted from Figure 4 is the very low impact of
the new categories of beneficiaries, mainly targeting self-employed people (dark blue in the
chart). According to [41], only 4,960 self-employed were enrolled in the social electricity
tariff in July 2020, with their number rapidly decreasing since then. This figure is not very
significant and it probably does not reflect the number of self-employed who were actually
affected by the economic crisis that the pandemic triggered.
After this initial analysis on the evolution of beneficiaries, the rest of this subsection presents
a qualitative critical assessment of the measures introduced by the Spanish Government,
based on regulatory theory and the review of international experiences.
4.3.1

Disconnection ban and payment extension plan

The disconnection ban was an essential measure to guarantee energy supplies for
households during the worst phase of the lockdown. This intervention, originally
introduced by Italy and Spain at the very beginning of the pandemic, was later implemented
in the vast majority of jurisdictions affected by COVID-19.
The main disadvantage of this measure is that it does not rely on any targeting strategy.
Furthermore, it is associated with another measure: if non-payment is not sanctioned
through disconnection, all consumers covered by the ban are implicitly entitled to a bill
deferral. If this payment extension plan is not subject to any interest rate, it represents an
economic aid, which is provided without the application of any socio-economic targeting or
any consumption limit and that could reach also customers who do not actually need it.
However, during an emergency situation as a pandemic, the lack of any targeting strategy
is at the same time a flaw from a regulatory point view and the main strength of the measure
for practical purposes. In fact, in the early days of confinement, there was neither the time
nor the resources to apply any kind of socio-economic targeting. Furthermore, as already
mentioned, the temporary suspension of in-person customer services by the public
administration would have impeded consumers to obtain the necessary documentation.

14
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Therefore, the initial lack of targeting cannot be subject to criticism. However, the
Government could have considered some sort of mechanism to incentivise consumers to pay
their bills in the due dates. For instance, customers could have been informed that the
disconnection ban was going to be associated with an ex-post validation to check the socioeconomic conditions of the households that benefitted from the measure, with the possibility
of imposing sanctions to those who improperly took advantage. A similar approach was
followed with the enhancement of the assistance programmes, but no control was applied to
the disconnection ban.
A completely different strategy was followed, for instance, in Colombia, where the regulator
granted low-income electricity consumers a 36-month payment extension plan, but setting
at the same time a 10% discount on the tariff for those low-income consumers who paid their
bills in the due dates [15]. The regulator preferred introducing an incentive instead of a
sanction, but the objective was still to provide an economic signal for those household that
could afford it to keep on paying their bills regardless of the presence of a disconnection ban.
4.3.2

Enlargement of the pool of beneficiaries

As other policy makers around the world (see the case of Minnesota in section 2.3), the
Spanish Government decided to enhance its assistance programmes during the pandemic.
From a regulatory point of view, this approach has an important advantage with respect to
other initiatives: most energy assistance programmes rely on a socio-economic targeting
strategy, which usually involves both income and demand thresholds. All academic
literature on energy consumption subsidies ([42] [43]) underlines the huge influence of the
targeting strategy on the overall efficiency of any subsidy scheme. In order to maximise the
impact of the budget dedicated to these protection measures, it is essential that the economic
aid reaches only those consumers who actually need it, avoiding so-called inclusion errors.
The Spanish Government took advantage of the targeting strategy of the social tariff for
electricity when it introduced two new categories of beneficiaries, self-employed with an
income reduction higher than 75% (since March 2020) and people who lost their job or
suffered a contract suspension or reduction due to the pandemic (since September 2020).
This approach has been certainly more efficient than granting untargeted subsidies, as the
bill reductions or cancellations introduced in some jurisdictions (subsection 2.4). However,
it must be remarked that the impact of this enlargement of the pool of beneficiaries was very
small, as discussed in the previous section and shown in Figure 4. This raises several
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questions, once again, on the overall design of the social tariff, especially regarding the
complexity of the enrolment process and the lack of information campaigns during the
pandemic 8.
4.3.3

Lack of an appropriate financing

Differently from other governments (as the United States, Italy, or Brazil), Spain did not
create specific budget lines to finance its protection measures. The only intervention that
relied on some sort of financial support was the possibility granted to self-employed and
SMEs to postpone the payment of energy bills (bank guarantees, as presented in subsection
4.2.4). Nonetheless, through the initial disconnection ban, the Government granted this
deferral possibility, de facto, to all residential customers, without considering any kind of
financing for this measure. This situation could have created a serious financial stress to
energy retailers, especially for smaller ones [44], right in a moment when the service they
provide was essential for society. As mentioned in subsection 2.5, several policy makers
acknowledged this risk and allocated specific funding to their protection measures.
In this context, it is also important to remember that the Spanish social tariff for electricity
is an unfunded subsidy, whose budget must be covered by retailing companies (subsection
3.2). As already mentioned, this regulatory design has no theoretical justification; the
protection of vulnerable energy consumers is clearly a purpose of the state, which cannot be
administratively grafted in the business model of a retailing company (unless the latter
decides to include it in its strategy on corporate social responsibility).
This flaw of the Spanish social tariff design could make the scheme unsustainable, if the total
budget of the mechanism grows substantially due to the pandemic or the economic crisis
that the Spanish society is still subject to. A possible solution to this problem may come
from the implementation of the national strategy to tackle energy poverty. As mentioned in
subsection 3.1, the strategy foresees the introduction of an energy social bonus, which
should incorporate the existing schemes and which is supposed to rely on a dedicated

8

For instance, the beneficiaries of the new category of self-employed with an income reduction higher than

75% had to submit their application to their retailing company and, in case of cessation of their economic
activity, they had to submit the corresponding certificate to be issued by the taxation agency in charge, in a
moment in which it was hard for users to have contacts with these agencies. Furthermore, there was no website
summarising step by step, in a user-friendly way, the enrolment process; potential beneficiaries had to rely on
the pieces of legislation introducing each emergency measure.
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financing from the state budget. The Government should accelerate on this measure, in
order to overcome one of the most relevant controversies in the design of the social bonuses.
5

CONCLUSIONS

The COVID-19 pandemic had and is still having a significant impact on energy poverty,
exacerbating a problem that was already present in most energy sectors. Since the very
beginning of the outbreak, governments around the world started introducing different
kinds of protection measures, meant to guarantee energy supplies to all customers during
lockdowns and to provide economic relief in the subsequent phases of the pandemic.
Spain, as one of the first countries to suffer the epidemic, was one of the pioneers in the
introduction of these measures. Furthermore, the country had recently introduced a national
strategy to tackle energy poverty and already relied on two energy assistance programmes.
Starting from March 2020, the Spanish Government introduced several measures: an initial
disconnection ban on main residences; an enhancement of the existing energy assistance
programmes (automatic renewal of enrolments and creating of new categories of
beneficiaries); specific initiatives for the self-employed; and the creation of bank guarantees
for retailers.
These measures had mixed results and it is still not possible to quantify their impact on
energy poverty. This article presented a qualitative assessment of these interventions. The
disconnection ban was an essential measure to ensure energy supplies during confinement,
but the ban and the possibility of postponing the payment of energy bills that it implied
represent an economic aid that has not been properly targeted. The enhancement of the
existing social assistance programmes was an efficient approach, since it allows to take
advantage of the targeting strategy of these schemes, maximising the impact of the available
budget; this being said, the enrolment in the new categories of beneficiaries introduced by
the Government was minimal, potentially due to the complexity of the enrolment process
and the lack of information campaigns during the pandemic. All these measures did not rely
on a dedicated financing and this added on the existing problems related with the financing
of the Spanish social electricity tariff, which is currently paid by retailing companies.
Hopefully, the new energy social bonus foreseen by the Spanish national strategy to tackle
energy poverty will help overcome this flaw.
The Spanish experience, with its good moves and mistakes, is relevant to improve the design
of emergency measure for the protection of energy consumers. This knowledge may be
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useful not only during future sanitary crises, but also in case of extreme weather events,
whose frequency and intensity is increasing due to climate change. Most of the measures
analysed in this article may be relevant for an extreme weather event like, for instance, the
one lived in Texas in winter 2021 9. The majority of these events has durations shorter than
an epidemic, but, contrary to what happened during COVID-19 lockdowns, they may
coincide with stress events for the energy sector, which may produce sudden shortages and
skyrocketing prices, further aggravating energy poverty. Due to the shorter duration of
these events, a ban on disconnections for non-payments may not be needed, but it may still
be useful to block those disconnection procedures initiated before the event but close to
resolution, which may leave a household without energy in a very critical condition. On the
other hand, the enhancement of existing energy assistance programmes (both enlarging the
pool of beneficiaries or increasing the economic aid) may be very relevant and may provide
economic relief to those families who have to face energy bills higher than usual. The same
is true for payment extension plans, which would allow households in financial hardship to
spread the extraordinary bills over time.
The Spanish experience shows that emergency measures and the economic aid they provide
must rely on a sound but flexible targeting strategy, capable of identifying consumers in
need of support even when there is no time for burdensome administrative processes. It also
highlights the importance of providing an appropriate financing for those measures that
may have a negative impact on the financial stability of retailing companies. Finally, initial
data on the impact of some of the Spanish measures seem to underline the importance of
accompanying these interventions with information campaigns that present them to the
general public, with clear indications on how to access the economic aid.
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The Texan experienced is mentioned here only because of the broad coverage that the media gave to it, but

the same reasoning applies to all extreme weather events that forces people to stay home and increase their
energy consumptions, including heat waves.
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